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77th Year—1

Hope College, Holland, Michigan

September 18, 1964

Senate to Acquire Members
Add™*
Announces Frosh Elections World Demands Big Thinking
Plans for elections of eight Student Senate at-large members and
freshmen class officers have been
outlined by senate vice president
Betty Lou Dietch.
The schedule for frosh elections
according to Miss Dietch, is as
follows:
1. Petitions may be picked up
Monday in the office of Dean of
Students J a m e s Harvey. A list of
campaign regulations will be available with the petitions. Candidates
must also sign a list in Dean Harvey's office.
2. Signed petitions must be given

Oratory Winner
To Address IRC
Jacob Ngwa, a junior from the
Federal Republic of Cameroon,
Africa, and winner of the National
Oratory Contest, will be the featured speaker at the opening banquet of the International Relations
Club Wednesday.
Ngwa will deliver his prize winning speech, "Our Common
Tradition in Peril," at the meeting
in the Terrace Room of Durfee
Hall.
The club is offering this year a
student-centered program based
on the topic of non-western lands,
according to IRC president Steve
Wilcox.
Wilcox said the main emphasis
will be placed on involving the
Hope student in the international
community. Opportunities for student travel and study in foreign
countries will also be discussed in
the IRC program.

STOP

to Miss Dietch before noon next
Friday. They m a y be placed in
her mail box at 114 Gilmore Hall.
The plans for senate candidates
follow:
1. Petitions will be available in
Dean Harvey's office on Sept. 30.
Candidates should sign a list there
and pick up a set of election rules.
2. Petitions m u s t be given to
Miss Dietch no later than noon
Oct. 5.
3. Campaigning will take place
Oct. 5 - 9. Final elections will be
Oct. 9.
3. Freshmen speeches will be
given in the Chapel Sept. 25.
4. Voting will take place Sept.
29.
Election of new senate members
will occur after the election of
frosh officers, Miss Dietch said.

TZms' Put

Back
In Grade Scores
For better or worse, students
will now be credited for "plus"
and " m i n u s " work in grade point
averages.
The change in the marking system, beginn ng only with the new
semester, will not be retroactive.
Except in the case of A-plus
grades, three-tenths of a point will
be added for "plus" work, while
three-tenths of a grade point will
be subtracted from grades for
"minus" work.
Straight A, B, C, and D work
will continue to receive an even
number of grade points: four points
for a A, three for a B, two for a
C, and one for a D.>

The administration of Hope
College and the members of
the editorial board of the Hope
College anchor invite each of
the members of the student
body to acquire one copy of
the anchor each week.
Students are invited to take
one copy . . . but not one-anda-half or two or more.
Remember the anchor can't
afford to print more than one
copy per student. So if you
swipe another one, somebody
isn't going to get one.
And the extra copy you grab
may belong to a sweet little
old lady in Des Moines.

"This world with its huge problems requires not lilliputian minds but
gigantic thinking," Hope alumnus Dr. Chris A. DeYoung stated in his
address, "Man in Today's "World," at the all - college convocation
yesterday.
The modern world. Dr. DeYoung maintained, paradoxically combines
old and new, large and small, divided and united aspects.
"History hangs heavily over
many of the so-called " o l d " civilizations whose birthplaces 1 have
visited," he said. "Coming f r o m
a young nation I learned to have
more patience with ancient countries whose problems have been
compounded by centuries."
P r o b l e m s of the E a s t e r n world
were brought into focus for Dr.
DeYoung when, after graduation
from Hope in 1920, he sailed for
India as a Reformed church missionary.
Although there are significant
divisions in the world, especially
between " E a s t e r n , "
"Western"
and " n e u t r a l " nations, the educator
continued, an expanding population
has caused "global shrinkage,"
forcing people to live more closely
together and familiarize themselves with foreign customs. He
lauded Hope's Vienna s u m m e r
school and the efforts of missionaries as promoting union in the
world, and challenged the college
to do more on an international
scale.
"In this old and new, large and
small, divided and uniting world,
m a n is the enigma," stated Dr.
DeYoung. To the question of m a n ' s
identity, he proposed five possible
images: slave, soldier, scholar,
servant, and soul.

schools in Hudsonville and Zeeland,
was a faculty member at Northwestern Univers.ty, lEvanston, 111.,
and acted as dean of graduate and
undergraduate schools at Illinois
StaLe University, Normal, 111.,
where he was also head of the

of Leiden, beseiged from 1573-74,
who chose to have a university instead of freedom f r o m taxation,
Dr. DeYoung praised dedication to
education as part of Hope's tradition.
"All scholarship has a divine
dimension," he said. "There is a
world of difference between a slave
and a servant. T h e slave knoweth
not what his master doeth' but the
servant is a knowledgeable member of a triumphant team serving
humanity and God."
Concluding finally that man is
essentially a spiritual being, the
speaker said, "The divine artist
molded our bodies from dust and in
us sculptured a sacred soul destined for eternity."
The Hon. John R. Dethmers,
Hope alumnus and chief justice of
the supreme court of Michigan presented a Freedoms Foundations
award to Dr. DeYoung at the convocation ceremony for his "Open
Letter to American Youth," published earlier this year.
An internationally recognized
educator, Dr. DeYoung has aided
in the establishment of colleges
and secondary schools in India,
where he was principal of Hope
High School, and Cambodia, for
which he was knighted.
He served as superintendent of

"Many are slaves to indecision,
prejudice, greed, drink or c r i m e , "
he said. Referring to the image of
man a s "soldier," he maintained,
"Christianity needs to be more
militant, especially in helping the
weak and the fallen, and in fighting against communism. In Paul's
v/ords, we must 'fight the good
fight.' "
Citing the story of the citizens

V

DR. CHRIS DE YOUNG
department of education and psychology.
Currently he is a m e m b e r of
Grand Rapids Junior College's
Alumni and Citizens Council and
educational consultant for Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids.
As a Hope College student from
1916-20, Dr. DeYoung was editor of
the anchor, president of student
council, student director of athletics and m e m b e r of the Milestone staff.

Nosy?
Readers who have snoopy natures should be able to find the
anchor's new " P e a n u t s " cartoon without much trouble.
Others who lead more Charlie
Brown existences will want to
be spared the adventure and

Milestone

trouble of hunting for it (it's
on page 6).

The 1933-64 issues of the Milestone are expected to be on
campus by Oct. 1, according
to last year's yearbook editor,
Paul Hesselink.

The comic strip by Charles
Schulz is one of several changes
in the anchor this year.

SNOOPY
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Effective Student Seeks
by Robert Donla
Attendance at college should be
a total experience. The concept of
the university should include the
total community.

therefore follows that life at Hope
College, more than at most other
colleges, involves the whole of life
in a total community.

There exist
many different
stereotypes of college life. Many
people view college as a time for
fun, parties and play without the
inhibiting supervision from parents. Others have the opposing
view of college as a place ol pure
thought and unadulterated study.

As Christians, we must recognize
that life in the total community
involves fulfilling the will of God
in all areas of life. God is the ruler
of every aspect of the total community and we need to seek involvement in these areas according to His will as revealed to us.
God cannot be limited to Sunday
morning or even Monday-Wednesday.

In fact, some colleges may approach the former image while
others come close to being a haven
of intellectualism. But Hope is not
just any college and in fact has
a uniqueness to be highly prized
in American higher education. It

WELCOME!
A special welcome to all you
college guys. Here's your special invitation to visit Holland's
newest men's shop, a shop devoted to the young man, featuring such fine lines as;

•
•
•

The total community is also one
in which a person need fear no
new experience. It is a place where
perhaps for the first time, the
student is free to question, attack,
defend and critically evaluate his
belief in God and Christ in an
atmosphere of complete frankness
and honesty.
It is a place where no ideas of
society is too basic, no truth too
well-established, to be immune

Jack's
Restaurant

Mc Gregor
Enro
Farah

Parties
and

MMSSJWK

Banquets

SHOP
(Next to Lokker Rutgers)

from 1 5 to 1 50
OTTAWA BEACH RD.

First National Bank
OF HOLLAND
Serving the Holland area since 1872

from examination and questioning
by a student who has the courage
and concern to ask "Why?"
It is a place in which the student can and should venture into
many areas, such a s literature,
art, music, politics, social life,
science, math and even encounter
with God, or whatever aspect of
life a person has not before encountered.
And the student in a total community is aware that the horizons
of the world do not stop at the
edge of the college campus.
He should be interested and concerned with social progress and
world developments so that he
develops a sense of contemporary
history and the trends which are
making the world he lives in. He
seeks to gain knowledgeability so
that he may more effectively serve
in today's society.
It is to this end that this column
will work throughout the year.
This writer has no monopoly on
knowledge of off-campus events,
nor can he even claim to know
more than most other students.
Yet we will strive to present interesting and somewhat unusual interpretations of events that transpire in the world around us.
We may occasionally "think the
unthinkable" or advocate unpopular ideas. Our purpose is not to
convince the entire campus, but
rather to stimulate critical and
creative thought on the great issues facing our nation, $tate f and
indeed our campus.
The student's position in society
is a privileged one. He is relatively
independent of control, yet supported by the rest of society. One
should take full advantage of this
privileged position to critically
seek and evaluate the truth and
also work in a limited way to
affect the actions and attitudes of
society.
By doing this, each one of us
can become more fully trained to
become a more mature, responsible
Christian, more effective individual.

NOW

Fris

TWO STORES

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT

TO SERVE YOU
20 W. 8th St. — Downtown
505 W. 17th St. Westside

VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL — Senior Henry Brown eases into the
most comfortable position during a German class lecture in Vienna
last s u m m e r . School calendars including pictures of the summer
school are on sale for $1 in Van Raalte.

Dr. Rider To Begin TV Series
For Grand Rapids Station WOOD
Dr. Morrette Rider, professor of
instrumental music, began a 15week series of television programs
on Sept. 11 over WOOD-TV in
Grand Rapids on the subject
"Music Since 1900."
The series is being devoted to
an analysis of style and trends in
contemporary music and other arts
during the past sixty years, Dr.
Rider said. The program will trace
modern music through the baroque,
classical and romantic eras.
Topics of modern music to be
studied range from nationalism
to the 12-tone system and electronic music.
To help dramatize the lectures,
Hope's orchestras and choirs as
well as the Faculty String Quartet
and Woodwind Quintet are schedualed to appear.
Hope students enrolled in Music
34, "Music Since 1900," will view
the television series as one of the
weekly lectures for the course. A
number of Western Michigan high
schools also will include the series
in their instructional programs.

Since the programs are designed
to be of i n ^ r e s t to parsons with
little or no musical background,
supiemental readings will permit
the casual viewer to pursue in
more detail the topic of each program, Dr. R.der said.
"Music Since 1900" is part of the
regular "Ten O'Clock Scholar"
program of WOOD-TV and is the
second series given by Dr. Rider.
The first was given two years
ago on the topic "The History and
Development of the Symphony
Orchestra."
Other Hope TV lecturers have
been Dr. Herbert Hines, who pr-e
sented a series on Russian Literature and Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, on
Oriental Philosophy.
Hope students who wish to view
the television portion of the course
are invited to see the program over
television facil.ties which will be
available in the Music Auditorium.
A full outline of the series and
its conlent is available without
charge from the off.ces of WOODTV in Grand Rapids.

Featuring: C o n t e m p o r a r y & Studio C a r d i , Ring Books, P a p e n , P t n i

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

HANSEN'S

Downtown — Next to Penney'f

REXALL

At our River Avenue Store

DRUG STORES

New and Used Typewriters — Rentals — Expert Repair Service
Save 2 0 % On All Portable Typewritert

Serving You 7 Days a Week

Welcome Back

Glatz Restaurant
28 West 8th Street
Daily Specials — 65c and up

CAMPUS

Good Food Priced to Fit Your College Account

MISS

The Complete Fashion Center for the Young Sophisticate. Apparel and Beauty Salon
with three stylists to serve you. Open an account at Campus Miss today.

Stop in to Meet Your Neiv Host Bill Sikkel

Mario's Pizzeria

Special Student

8 5 0 BUTTERNUT DR.

Specializing In
Rates Tuesday

Spaghetti and Meatballs — Beef and Cheese Ravioli — Spinach — Egg Noodles and Meatballs
— Submarine Sandwiches with everything, 65c
and up — Pizza in or out only 99c instead of
$1.25 for small pie.

Through Thursday

mX
The Flirt C r o w n C o i f f u r e

Ask for Details
The Discotheque Coiffure

The Apparel store is open six days a week as well as Monday and Friday evenings
until 9. The Beauty Salon also takes appointments for Wednesday and Thursday eve^
nings. Call EX 6-6614. Campus Miss is conveniently located at 46 E, 8th Street. It
has a rear entrance facing the parking lot on 9th Street just west of College Ave.

For Hope Students Only
For Reservations or Delivery at any time
Call in advance at 394-8431
Open Tuesday - Sat. 5 : 3 0 - 11 p.m.
Sundays 3 : 0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0 p.m.
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Bruce Neckers Sets Senate Plans
Since his successful campaign for the Student
last spring, senior Bruce Neokers has announced
senate action for the 1964-65 school year.
In the following interview with anchor editor,
Neckers discussed further developments on campaign
plans.

Senate presidency
several plans for
Charles Menning,
promises and new

/

ANCHOR: During the past school year a great deal was
said about the possibility of the Student Senate doing
new things, branching out into new areas, making the
senate a body which more accurately expresses student
opinion and more actively presses for the student wishes
on the campus life. Senate president Bruce Neckers
made several promises during his election campaign
and has been making plans for the coming year. Bruce,
do you have any specific word on these programs?

I

NECKERS: One thing we want to do this year more than
ever before is to develop a little better representation
among the student body.
On alternating Tuesdays at 7 p.m. we have a senate
meeting. Every student is welcome to come to the
meetings and is welcome to have the floor to speak and
say what he wants.
This year I'm hoping that the best students will run
for the senate. I'm s u r e that we should have the most
democracy that we have ever had since we should have
as m a n y people as possible running for each senate
position. We hope that this year only those who a r e
really interested in the senate will run, that they will
get a petition and get out and campaign, so that we can
have the best senate ever.
ANCHOR:
NECKERS:
ANCHOR:
NECKERS:
ANCHOR:
need?

When will these elections be held?
They will be held from Oct. 5-9.
Then petitions should be out rather quickly.
Yes, they will be available next Wednesday.
How

many

signatures

does each

petition

NECKERS: Each petition needs 10 names. There are
eight at-large senate offices open and representatives
from every women's and men's residence have to be
elected. The petitions can be picked up f r o m Dean
Harvey's office.
ANCHOR:

When will the first senate meeting be held?

NECKERS: It will be a dinner meeting late in the first
week or early in the second week on October, a f t e r all
members have been formally elected.
ANCHOR: While we're on the topic of elections, there
has been some talk of a mook election to be held on
the campus, principally coordinated through the National Student Assn. which we have just joined. Have
you any word on the developments in this area?
Mock Elections
NECKERS: In the past we have been a little discouraged
about the way Hope College students have been showing
their interest in national affairs. So this year we're going to hold a mock election during the time of Oct. 9-13.
We hope that a speaker of national prominence can be
brought in. Young Democrats, Young Republicans and
independents can put on a campaign and do anything
they want as f a r as national politics goes to give their
candidate—either Barry Goldwater or President Johnson—the victory.
ANCHOR: Most of these arrangements are coordinated
by the NSA. I understand that Bob Donia went to the
NSA national congress in Minneapolis this summer. Has
he returned with any plans for NSA action on campus
this year?
NECKERS: Bob is looking forward to putting many of
the ideas which he received at the congress into operation this year. He has picked his committee members,
but he will be looking for more. He's hoping to get a few
freshmen to help him out.
I believe that NSA has a bi^ part to play on our
campus. We're hoping it will be able to criticize our
senate, our student publications, bring us speakers, and
can help us to m a k e this a better campus.
ANCHOR: The NSA, of course, is basically acting as
a coordinating group among various campus and national
groups. How does a group on campus go about making
use of the NSA during this year?
NECKERS: Well, it should get
Bob Donia or wilh Dave Grissen,
local part of NSA. They have
and would be very glad to help
they possibly can.

in contact either with
who is in charge of the
all sorts of literature,
people out in any way

ANCHOR: Another a r e a of student activity is the student
union. Any changes there this year?
Student Union
NECKERS: This year we're going to make a real effort
to m a k e the student union better than it has been in the
past. We realize that the facilities are such that we can't
do too much. The student union is now in the toasement
of a girls dorm, where guys aren't allowed to smoke,
where couples usually aren't allowed to dance and where
conditions, are generally cramped. However, we have
entertainment for this F r i d a y and we're hoping that entertainment will be held throughout the school year.
We a r e going to try to show to Dr. VanderWerf and
the board of trustees in every way possible that this
campus is ready for and that it needs a larger student
union, a place where students can go with f r e e hours,

where they can have refreshments and where they can
generally just sit around and converse with other students.
ANCHOR: One of the problems in the student union
last year is that students can only dance on one night
of the week and sometimes not at all on a weekend.
Has any effort been made to extend the times on which
students m a y "legally" dance in the student union?
NECKERS: Effort upon effort has been m a d e to get
this rule changed. Pat Simpson worked on it many times
last year. She approached the board of trustees and
the administration and she always c a m e back with the
same answer: absolutely not.
The reasoning behind this rule is rather unclear to
me. I think that sometimes there is a very large lack
of communication not only between the students and the
administration but also between the administration and
the board of trustees. I think in the past each has said
this is how the administration feels or this is how the
board of trustees feels without really knowing how each
one of them feels.
We're hoping this year we can poll the board of
trustees, that we can get together with the administration
and really find out how these people feel about such
things as dancing on week nights in the student union
or dancing twice a week. We'd also like to find out how
they really feel about something like the drinking rule.
Drinking Rule
ANCHOR: The drinking issue has raised a certain
amount of controversy. Basically, the feeling of some
students is that students who are over 21 should be
given the right to decide for themselves whether they
may drink or not. The feeling last year, according to the
poll of the students, was apparently that students would
like to h a \ e the present rule changed. Is the senate
going to be making any effort to express student opinion
in this a r e a ?
NECKERS: It certainly will. I feel that this is probably one of the bigger issues which confronts the senate.
I think that this rule should be changed because as
is stands now we make a hypocritical front not only to
ourselves but to the church and to the world as a whole.
This is another place that they hold the final say on
whether this rule is going to be changed or not. We
are hoping that we can get administration support for
our program.
ANCHOR: These efforts will be coordinated through the
committee headed by Larry Haverkamp?
NECKERS: That's right. They will be studying facts
about drinking on other campuses. We, of course, do
not want drinking on the campus, we only want those
who are over 21, who a r e legally allowed to drink, to be
allowed to drink off campus if they so desire.
Another thing that we've talked about last spring
and are hoping to put into practice is an exchange program with a southern Negro college. We wouM very
much like to s t a r t this spring. Dr. VanderWerf has
promised us some money for the program and we would
like anyone who is interested in helping in this area to

contact either myself or Paul Hesselink as soon as possible.
ANCHOR: Mr. Hesselink, I believe, was active last
year in another senate program that of polling seniors
on their evaluations of various areas of campus life.
Will this kind of program be extended into the coming
year and will the results of last year's poll be m a d e
available?
NECKERS: Last year's poll was an idea which Paul and
I had very late in the year so we didn't get the polls
out until very late in exam week. It was far too late
for the poll, so it wasn't very, successful. This year we
want to do it much earlier. We want to poll every senior
in the school. We are also hoping that we can poll underclassmen to find out how they feel about the student
senate, about the student court, about the student publications and so forth.
Faculty Recognition
One thing that we're going to try to do this year is
to give proper recognition of our faculty members. We
realize that some of these people are teaching at Hope
College under some sacrifice and we're hoping that this
year we can recognize the person who in the opinion
of the senior students is the outstanding faculty educator and lecturer of the year. We would like to m a k e
this award something significant, not only a plaque but
also something with a little bit of monetary gain to it
as well.
ANCHOR: Another innovation discussed last year, especially during the election campaign, was to have a
specific time each week in which special speakers could
be brought in to talk to the campus communi f y. It
appears that this program has pretty much gone into
effect. How will this work in the coming year?
NECKERS: This semester, when a department, a group,
or anyone has a person who is considered by the cultural
af r airs committee to be a s gnif ; opnt enough ^n^ak^r to
be given class time, he will be allowed to spe^k on Wednesday morning to an all-college assembly. During the
semester we're hoping to block out one class period
during the week, during which speakers who have something to say to everyone on campus will be given the
chance to speak.
ANCHOR: One of the new events last y e a r was the
college bowl program in which we roundly defeated Albion. Will this event take place again?
NECKERS: Yes, we're hoping that in the second semester we can hold a MIAA college bowl at Hope College,
in which we will challenge the rest of the schools in the
MIAA.
ANCHOR: This will take the form of a tournament of
several schools?
NECKERS: Yes it will. What w e will be aiming for in
the future will be a college bowl program in which all
the MIAA schools will be in competition with each other
during the year. Then the finals will be something along
the lines of a field day in sports.
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anchor Freshman Primer
A Practical Guide
To Frosh Orientation
r

1)

SEE THE CROWD OF FRESHMEN. Each of them has a dollar. Their mommies gave them the dollars to buy toothbrushes. They are finking out on M unmy. They are buying beanies. They are very
green. So a r e the beanies. The frosh think the be mies are for keeping their heads w a r m . The beanies are really for polishing their shoes. They will learn. Friendly upperclassmen will help them to
learn.

SEE BILL CATHCART. He is
telling frosh how to behave like
mature adults. Why is he wearing a long black robe? Because some wise guy frosh
stole his pants. Mr. Cathcart
is very depressed. And very
serious. You should see him
when he is trying to be funny.
He is also in charge of Kangaroo Court. Frosh trousers thief
is doomed.

SEE THE NEW STUDENT. He is taking a personality test. The
questions , a r e very serious. If he passes the test the college psychologist will know he is not Dutch. And he will have to take a nineweek refresher course in the life and times of Alberius Van Raalte.
If he flunks the test he will go to Calvin. But he is optimistic.
One more square and he will have Bingo. First prize is a two week
trip to Overisel. Second prize is a three week trip to Overiscl.

SEE THE TALENTED UPPERCLASSMAN. He is showing pink-cheeked freshmen how
to shave. He is very experienced. He has been shaving
for six months. But he cut
himslf both times.

SEE THE FROSH-SOPH BEACH PARTY. See the freshmen boys. They are sitting around the campfire and getting homesick. See the sophomore gi Ms. They are making profound statements about
the aesthetic moon over the water to the frosh boys. The sophomore men are not in the picture.
They are watching the submarine races with the frosh girls.

Concerts, TV Appearance Set
As Hope Band Starts New Season
The Hope College Band has begun planning its musical season
for the 19&4-65 school year.

S E E THE IBM COMPUTER. A machine punches holes in the computer cards. It will soon punch ho'es in the student's left hand.
Then the computer will make its first mistake. It will assign the
student to Voorhees Hall. Good luck, student. The computer is
s m a r t . It will soon make all the college's decisions. It is cheaper
than the board of trustees.

be on Nov. 27 and Dec. 4.
The band will present its an-

Officers assisting director Rob-

nual Christmas concert Dec. 15.

ert Cecil for this year are presi-

For its spring concert, the band

dent, Bill Cathcart; business manager, Bill Nicholson; publicity

will feature solo trombonist Rob-

manager,

phony
D.C.

Ken

Weber;

and

pep

band director, Amzie Parcell.
Due to a limited schedule, the
S E E THE FROSH. He is like
all the other frosh. He has his
mouth open. But this time he
has a reason. He is dancing at
the freshman mixer. And a
big foot just stepped on his left
foot. He is surprised.
He
wonders where the big foot
came from. It is his own right
foot. Yes, he is like the other
frosh.

telecasts featuring the band will

ert Gutter of the National SymOrchestra

in Washington,

In May the band will again pre-

band does not stress precision
marching. However, it will per-

sent an Outdoor Pops Concert in

form at all home football games

made for the band's annual tour
which include a concert in Cleve-

and is planning special skits for
Homecoming and Mom and Dad's
Day.
The band is scheduled for two
appearances

on

the

WOOD-TV

the Pine Grove. Plans a r e being

land, Ohio.
There are still openings in most
sections for interested musicians,
according to Mr. Cecil.

"Ten O'Clock Scholar" series in

Those who would like to partici-

which Dr. Rider of the Music De-

pate should contact Mr. Cecil in
Nykerk music building.

partment will be lecturing. The two

I
•

•

#
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Faculty Changes Alter Ranks,
Five Men Become Chairmen
A large turnover in the Hope
College faculty has resulted in a
five new department chairmen.
The new head of the psychology
department is Dr. Phillip Van
Eyl, a professor at Hope since
1959.. He is acting as chairman
while Dr. Robert F. De Haan is
serving as director of the Great
Lakes College's Association Programmed Instruction Project.
Dr. Van Eyl is a graduate of
Hope and received his doctorate
earlier this year from Claremont
Graduate School.
Dr. Irwin J . Brink has been
named to the chairmanship of the
chemistry department following
the retirement of Dr. J. Harvey
Kleinheksel. Dr. Brink graduated
from Hope in 1952 and earned his
Ph.D. f r o m the University of Illinois in 1957.
The new chairman of the education department is Mir. John Ver

Beek. He was appointed by Dean
Vander Lugt after the retirement
last June of Mr. Garret Vanderborgh. Mr. Ver Beek graduated
from Hope in 1926 and obtained his
M.A. from the University of Michigan in 1933.
The retirement of another professor, Dr. J a m e s D. Van Putten,
has led to the appointment of Mr.
Alvin Vanderbush as the new chairman of the political science department. Mr. Vanderbush graduated from Hope in 1929, earned
his M.A. in 1938, and came to Hope
in 1945.
Mr. Stanley Harrington, who
joined the faculty as an associate
professor art in the second semester of last year, has been appointed the chairman of the art
department. The position was vacated when Mr. J a m e s Loveless
left at the end of last year.

College To Hold Open House
At Physics-Math Building
Hope College's newest academic
building, the $850,000 Physics
Mathematics Hall, located on
Graves Place next to the Van
Zoeren Library has been completed
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An Open Letter
By the time our old hall clock began to strike
11 o'clock Tuesday evening, Mrs. Vander Werf and
I had shaken hands with 513 of you.
As we selected two soft chairs and took off
our shoes, we talked about Hope College's superb
group of new students — each one of you enthusiastic, alert, alive, and vital, and yet each of you
quite different from all others. There is no doubt
that each of you is a distinct — a unique — personality.
And yet there is one common bond which, it
seems to me. unites you all as members of the
Hope family. It is your deep, underlying sense
of magnificent expectation.
You have come to Hope College for a purpose.
You expect Hope College to do something for you.
And this sense of glorious anticipation that characterizes 513 new students is shared by all 1041
students who are returning for a fresh school year.
I am not talking merely about training for a
specific career, important as this is to you. No,
I mean something that runs much more deeply.
In your heart of hearts, you expect the coming
year at Hope College to help you gain a deeper
sense of meaning and purpose — for this old world
of which you are a part and for your own life.
And, at the s a m e time, you look to Hope College
to help you develop, sharpen, and refine all the
tools — physical, intellectual, social, cultural, and
spiritual — which together can enable you to fulfill that meaning and purpose for your own life.
That's expecting a lot. And rightly, so. You
have every reason to expect exactly that. Be-

cause that is precisely what a Hope College education is all about.
Yes, this can well be the most significant, the
most meaningful, the most purposeful year in
your life. All the ingredients are here. Our noble
spiritual tradition and heritage of a century undergird the total life of the campus. With the addition of 16 fine new teachers, Hope Co.lege, we
truly believe, will be starting the new year with
the finest all-around faculty in its century-long
history. Our new curriculum is designed to serve
you as a whole person. The opening of the new
Physics-Mathematics building continues Hope's policy of providing for you the best academic facilities. And our spirited student body is without
peer; we would not trade you for any other student body anywhere in the world
Yes, this can be the most meaningful year of
your life. But ultimately to make it so is up to
you. May I suggest, first of all, that you aim
high, always choosing the finest and best, the meaningful and worthwhile, over the shoddy and the
second rate, and then that you work, with everything you have, immersing yourself totally and
zealously in the academic, cultural, and spiritual
life of Hope College.
Do this and the new year can be the greatest
year of your life — yes, and, better still, it will be.

Hope Welcomes New Faculty
Hope College's faculty has undergone the largest turnover in
the school's history with eighteen
new professors for the coming
school year, nine in the humanities
and nine in science.
An addition to the psychology
department is Dr. Leslie Beach
as assistant professor. Dr. Beach
graduated from Houghton College
in New York, obtained his M.A. at
Wayne State University in Detroit
and his Ph.D from the University
of Michigan.
Assisting Dr. Ivan Dykstra and
Rev. Arthur Jentz in the philosophy
department is Robert Burton. A
graduate of the University of
Georgia, he received a B.S. and
also a B.A. in philosophy. He was
awarded the Danforth and Wilson
Fellowships for graduate study
and is now working on his doctoral
thesis.
Complementing the English department faculty is Dirk Jellema, a
graduate of Calvin College. Mr.
Jellema has also studied at Michigan State University and the University of Oregon and is a candidate for the M.F.A. degree.
In addition to writing a novel
for his degree, Mr. Jellema served
as associate editor of the Northwest Review literary magazine at
Oregon during the past year.
Among the additions to the chemistry department is Dr. David
Klein who will serve as an associate professor. He did his undergraduate training at Albion College
and received his Ph.D. from Case
Institute of Technology in Cleve-

land, Ohio.
Also coming to the chemistry
department's faculty is Dr. Jerry
Mohrig, assistant professor of
chemistry. Dr. Mohrig attended
the University of Michigan and received his Ph.D. from the University of Colorado.
Coming in as assistant professor
of chemistry is Dr. Douglas Neckers. Dr. Neckers received his doctorate from Kansas University and
has done post doctoral work at
Harvard University.
The physics department, now
housed in its new building, has
been increased by the addition of
David Marker, presently working
on his Ph.D. on the theoretical
analysis of experimental gamma
background radiation. Mr. Marker
is a theoretical physicist and
graduated Phi Beta Kappa from
Grinnell.
The biology department has two
new faculty members. Dr. Allen
Brady is working with the department as a Great Lakes College
Association intern. His undergraduate and master's work was
done at the University of Houston
and his doctoral work at Harvard
University.
Also with the biology department is Dr. Norman Norton, an
assistant professor. Dr. Norton
graduated from the University of
Southern Illinois and received his
M.S. and Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota.
Miss Daughn Schipper, a 1963
graduate of Hope, is an instructor
of physical education for women.

LAUND-ROMAT
Corner 17th St. and Columbia Ave,
Only 4 Blocks South of

HOPE CHURCH INVITES YOU TO STUDY AND WORSHIP
ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 0 .

KOLLEN HALL

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Welcomes you
Morning service 9:30 A.M.
Evening service 7:00 P.M.
College age Sunday School class conducted by Rev. Van
Oostenburg immediately following morning service.

Church School Class at 9:30 in the Scout Room of the
church building. Dr. Larry Green is the teacher.
Morning Worship at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Mr. Hillegonds
will preach and the Chancel Choir will sing at 11:00.
The School of Christian Living meets at 6:45 and offers the
following courses:
The Mighty Acts of God
Ethics in a Christian Context
The Congregation In Mission
The Gospel in Drama

Transportation provided to each service from the college

Trinity Reformed Church
20th at Central Ave.
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg, Pastor
Rev. Wilbur Daniels, Associate Pastor

HOPE CHURCH
7 7 W . l l t h Street

She has been teaching physical
education at Coopersville High
School.
A new instructor in the mathematics department is Jonathan
Skinner, a graduate of Carleton
College. He received a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship and used it to
obtain his master's degree from
the University of Michigan.
Robert Wegter, a graduate of
Central College and Union Theological Seminary in New York, is
a new instructor in the speech
department, assisting in the Little
Theatre.
In the education department
Lamont Dirkse has been appointed
to the post of assistant professor.
Mr. Dirkse, a graduate from Hope
in 1950, received his M.A. from
Northwestern University and . is
now working on his doctoral thesis
at Michigan State University.
In the art department, Delbert
Michel has been added to the
faculty. Mr. Michel is a graduate
of DePauw University in Greencastle, Ind., and received his
M.F.A. from the State University
of Iowa.
Employed on a part-time basis
in the music department is Mrs.
Edna Holander TerMolen, a 1960
graduate of Hope. She will teaching some of the students formerly
taught by Dr. Anthony Kooiker,
who is teach : ng at Haverford College for a year.
Also on a part-time basis is Miss
Barbara Lampen of Holland, who
is teaching in the education department and Rev. Richard Oudersluys of Western Theological Seminary in the Religion and Bible
department.

Research Group
Grants Study Aid
In Physics, Chem.
Research Corporation of New
York has given Hope College a
grant of $43,000 for use in the
physics and chemistry departments.
The grant, covering a three-year
period, will help pay for a program
of improving the qu i i t y of instruction in the two departments.
The program includes scholarship awards, faculty salaries, travel grants, a visiting scientist program and the purchase of equipment for advanced physics courses.
With the college matching the
gr^nt to the extent of $19,400,
the total amount available for the
program will be $62,600.
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Liberal Learning Aids Outlook
(Editor's note: The Hope College
faculty began the academic year
on a retreat held at Kalamazoo
College, Sept. 10-11. Vlce-Fresident and chaplain of Kalamazoo
College, Dr. Lloyd J. Averill, addressed the faculty on working
"Toward a Responsible Protestant
College." Sections of the speech
applicable to the students' role in
the Protestant liberal arts college
follow.)
by Dr. Lloyd J. Averill
During recent months a variety
of educational observers have tolled
the knell of the parting liberal arts
in this country. Mr. Frank Bowles,
of the Ford Foundation, and Dean
Jacques Barzun, of Columbia University, are only the two most recent of these, according to a New
York Times report. I think it is a
useful exercise to ask anyone who
speaks about the liberal a r t s to
say what he means by the term,
since its meanings may ivary with
its users.
There are two important parts
to my own formal definition. First,
liberal education is intended to
serve genuinely humanizing ends.
For this reason, educational concern is directed toward the student as a person r a t h e r than simply as a function. The college
seeks to assist him in becoming a
more complete man and not simply a more efficient technician.
IN LIBERAL LEARNING, the
student participates in an experience of coming to t e r m s with, and
accepting responsibility for, himself and his world.
Second, the liberal arts college
seeks an appreciation of the unity
and interrelation of human knowledge. In the presence of cultural
and academic forces which tend
toward the fragmentation of knowledge, the college seeks to foster
an awareness of the interdependence and complementarily of the
several intellectual methods and
disciplines, and it does this as a
means of inculcating intellectual
humility and intellectual wholeness
in student and teacher alike.
Perhaps it may be useful to go
beyond formal definition by attempting to draw a profile of the
liberally educated m a n :
1. He is intellectual rather than
bookish. To be bookish is to assume that mind exists in isolation
from history. To be intellectual is
to understand the crucial importance of ideas in the human
struggle.

2. He is competent rather than
competitive.
3. He is committed rather than
captured. He knows that life does
not allow him the luxury of neutrality and that, in the familiar adage,
the man who does not stand for
something will fall for anything.
Or, in the words of Herbert Agar,
he knows that in a world in which
anything goes, soon everything is
gone. Neutrality is not, as we
sometimes think, fair-mindedness;
it is moral paralysis.
4. He is informed rather than
opinionated . . . the informed man
knows how to break out of his
limitation because he has been
introduced, not primarily to the
facts themselves, as to the methods
by which old facts are tested and
fresh facts are found.
5. He is discriminating rather
than prejudiced. To be prejudiced
is to be bound within the narrow
range of one's own experience. To
be discriminating, on the other
hand, is to have a sense of history
wherin one is freed f r o m his own
provincialism by a perspective.
6. He is humane rather than condescending.
IF IT IS TRUE that liberal
learning is slowly but surely passing from the higher educational
scene, is that because it is less
important than it once was? On
the contrary, there a r e at least
three things which persuade me
that it is, if anything, more essential than ever.
F o r one thing, the acceleration
of knowledge threatens increasingly to disorient and to destroy the
equilibrium of the man whose
education is set in technical knowledge and skills which may soon
be outdated.
For another thing, growth in
specialization
means
also the
growth of personal and professional
isolation, with consequences for
our culture which will be tragic
if it is allowed to continue.
And for still another thing, the
crisis in personal identity which
pervades our culture can only be
intensified by an educational system which confirms our isolation.
But more than this, I a m persuaded that the Christian tradition, and therefore also the Protestant college, has a special stake
in the survival of liberal learning.
This is so because, at its best, the
liberal tradition in education enables men to enter appreciatively
into the whole creative d r a m a
which is God's work, within which
men are called to be co-creators;

because it centers upon personal
values at a time when technical
values threaten to engulf us; and
because it intends the free man
— m a n ' s freedom, in the biblical
tradition, is his "imago dei" —
by providing him with that critical
perspective by means of which he
m a y recognize and resist the tyrannies and conformities which threaten us and which the specialists
may be powerless to recognize and
resist.
THE PRESSURES external to the
college and which have the effect
of moving us farther and farther
away from the liberal tradition
are reasonably visible. New York
Times education editor Fred Hechinger has recently pointed to two
of them.
One is a "specialized technological economy whioh devours special
skills and rejects unspechlized
job-seekers"; the other is the increasingly heavy demands of graduate and professional schools.
Hechinger quotes Dean Barzun
as saying that, although schools
of law and medicine and engineering still call for 'well-rounded
men' their admissions committees
continue to give nreference to those
who show what Barzun calls 'positive gluttony for science and mathematics.'
Can the liberal arts be saved
in American higher education? Apparently Frank Bowles and Jacques Barzun think not, and Editor
Hechinger asumes that the burden of liberal education will increasingly fall back upon the high
school.
Whether or not the liberal arts
are dying, it is certainly clear that
liberal education will comprise a
decreasing proportion of the American educational effort in the years
ahead.
But if it is true that liberal
learning is more needful now than
ever, and if it is true that our
Chirstian commitment gives us a
more serious stake in its survival,
then the Protestant community in
higher education must organize for
its support.

"Your city is full of peanuts."
A statement like that might not
sound altogether uncomplimentary, except perhaps to someone
in the peanut-vending business. But
the m a n who said it, a tall, quietspoken artist by the name of
Charles M. Schulz, wasn't referring
to the kind of peanuts people eat.
He meant little folk, youngsters.

The Best of Peanuts
PEANUTS

in the Civic Center.

Community Concert 1964^65 Series
Offers Special Student Rates
Hope students will again be able
to attend the community concert
series this year at special rates
of less than half the regular costs.
With the $3 student season tickets, student can attend concerts
in the Holland Civic Center and
concerts g'ven in Grand Rapids
and Muskegon.
The $3 student tickets can be
bought from Miss Jantina Holleman of the music faculty. Regular
season tickets cost $7.50.
"Ballet '64" will be presented
as the first of the five Civic Center
concerts on Oct. 14. Twelve solo

artists will perform in parts of
several ballets.
Other Civic Center concerts include the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, the DePaur Chorus,
duo-pianists Howard and Patricia
Barr and the Paganini String
Quartet.
The Muskegon concert series
will feature the Goldovsky-Grand
Opera Theater production of " L a
Boheme" on Oct. 5 as its first
offering of the seison.
The American Jazz Ensemble
will open the Grand Rapids series
on Nov. 11.

Charlie Brown & Co. Make Debut

Schulz is the creator of Snoopy,
Charlie Brown, Lucy, Schroeder,
Pig-Pen and all the other characters populating the " P e a n u t s "
comic strip making its first appearance in the anchor in this
issue.
"Peanuts are the grandest people
in the world," Schulz explains.
"All children are peanuts. They're
delightful, lovable, funny, irresistible and wonderfully unpredictable.
I really hate to see them grow out
of the peanut stage."
So why is the anchor printing
cartoons about kids?
Simple. Schulz's kids never turn
out being completely childish. Either kids these days are picking up
their parents' traits early or adults
never really completely grow up.
"The child is f a t h e r of the m a n , "

S C H R O E D E R .

BALLET '64 will open the Holland Community Concert series Oct. 7

HiN.< S W HAVE A POINT
HE(?£... AN EXCLAMATION POINT)

etc. etc.
In any case, the " P e a n u t s "
gang has something to say about
almost everything. The same kind
of things that bug college students bother them; the problems
they tangle with a r e the same
brick walls this generation faces.
For
example,
meet Charlie
Brown. Charlie is an inveterate
worrier who frets over trifles. He's
convinced that nobody likes him.
Most of all, he wants to be recognized by the other kids. So he's
extremely friendly and polite —
which doesn't always help. Charlie
is obviously frosh material.
Then there's Lucy, the three time winner of the title "World's
No. 1 Fuss-Budget." She's a loudmouth, a carping critic whose lack
of logic drive her friends nuts.
A mother-in-law type.
And Snoopy, the dog who wants
to be a human being, or a vulture
or a lion. He's a kind of a canine
Walter Mitty.

c

And Pig-Pen, the soiled, happy,
indifferent one who believes that
a guy can be dirty and still have
clean thoughts. The American
dream.

Reprinted

CHARLIE BROWN

by permission

of the Chicago

Tribune

THKE FANATICS MAVE
NO 5EN$E OF HUMOR
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The Right Direction

A

N Y O N E W H O T H I N K S this year
d o e s n ' t h a v e all t h e e a r m a r k s of t u r n i n g i n t o a r e a l l y g r e a t y e a r is a p t t o
lose his s h i r t if h e ' s a g a m b l i n g m a n .

require a great deal of participation by the
entire student body. T h e soon-to-be-held mock
election offers one of the best examples of
their brand of plan.

B e c a u s e all t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s a r e t h e r e ,
even to the people w i t h o u t the traditional
rose-colored glasses.

anchor

T h e f r e s h m a n class i n c l u d e s m a n y tale n t e d n e w s t u d e n t s , m a n y o n c a m p u s i n res p o n s e t o t h e college's c a m p a i g n l o r t o p h i g h
school g r a d u a t e s .
If t h e class of 19()9 c a n p r o d u c e t h e k i n d
ol l e a d e r s h i p w h i c h e m e r g e d f r o m t h e r a n k s
of last y e a r ' s f r e s h m a n class, t h e s t u d e n t b o d y
c a n he well on its way t o b e c o m i n g t h e
s t r o n g a n d r e s p o n s i b l e g r o u p of y o u n g a d u l t s
needed in a liberal arts college.

<s

In t h e m e a n t i m e , s e n i o r s w i t h p o s i t i o n s
of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y a r c s t a r t i n g t o p u t t h e i r
shoulders to the wheel a n d take a d v a n t a g e
of t h e b e g i n n i n g s e s t a b l i s h e d by t h e i r predecessors.

S

T U D E N T S E N A T E p r e s i d e n t Bruce
Neckers a n d the people working with
h i m a r e p l a n n i n g several very i m p o r t a n t
p r o g r a m s . M a n y of t h e m a r e d i s c u s s e d i n t h e
interview on page three.

Nm
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If t h e s t u d e n t b o d y as a w h o l e w i l l finally get a r o u n d t o s u p p o r t i n g t h e s e n a t e
by e l e c t i n g t h e b e s t r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a n d by
t a k i n g a n active i n t e r e s t a n d p a r t in its activities, t h e s e n a t e c a n easily b e c o m e s t r o n g e r
t h a n it h a s e v e r b e e n .

NUMBER ?
Readers Speak Out

Dear Editor
There is an old story about a
f a r m e r who <iid a little bit of backmountains trading and wound up
with a mule that looked very
strong but evidently had a very
stubborn streak.
So he brought the beast to an
expert mule-trainer. The trainer
said he'd do his best and immediately picked up a sledgehammer
and slammed the mule between the
eyes.
The f a r m e r was naturally very
indignant and angrily shouted that
he had brought the animal to be
trained, not slaughtered.
The old mule-trainer simply replied, "Sure, I'll train him, but I
have to get his attention first."
Perhaps the trainer was a little
extreme, but he m a d e his point.
iMy reason for relating the story
is simply to say that if someone
wants to m a k e his intentions and
opinions known he has to do more
than tell his roommate.
The point of the m a t t e r is this:
The "letters to the editor" column
in the anchor offers one of the
best opportunities for stating an
opinion on a current event or situation, for raising and issue, for
voicing support or dissent.

O

O
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During the coming school year,
there will be many issues on which
spirited debate and discussion will
be not only interesting but also
valuable and very much hoped for.
Certainly the anchor will be taking stands on issues in which there
are clearly more than one area of
thought. The Student Senate will
be making campaigns and presenting programs which will be
open to debate. P a s t years have
shown that there are always situations on c a m p u s which could use
some healthy discussion.
The "letters to the editor" column can provide the avenue for
the expression of opinion on all
these areas. Use it. Make your
ideas known. Be willing to discuss
a question in print.
The column is always open for
responsible statements of opinion.
To conserve space, letters should
be limited to 300 words and may
be edited if a lack of space makes
it necessary.
All letters must be signed;
pseudonyms will rarely be accepted and then only when the signature of the writer accompanies
the original letter.
Charles Menning

Interested?
Each Friday, a shower of white sheets scatter across the Hope
College campus. The anchor, the weekly controversial, exciting, informative newspaper arrives.
You probably stand in awe at the thought of the human machinery
behind the production of this newspaper. Writers, editors, photographers,
dark-room assistants, copyreaders, headline writers, galley proof-readers,
business m a n a g e r s work together. , ^
New students m a y be interested ih joining the pulsing production —
HALT — we don't need you. We don't need any of you eager new students, nor do we need upperclassmen with experience.
Please stay away from our office. We have too m a n y workers already. Hundreds of Hopeites beg to work on the unpaid, excruciating
schedule of the anchor.

But if you should just happen to be near Graves
Auditorium this Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, and
you want to come in, COME IN.

Admittedly, the senate has a long way
t o go in r e s p o n s i b l y e x p r e s s i n g s t u d e n t o p i n ion on i m p o r t a n t issues a n d d r i v i n g t o w a r d
p u t t i n g s t u d e n t w i s h e s i n t o c o n c r e t e effect,
b u t t h e g r o u n d w o r k h a s b e e n set. T h i s is
the year to b u i l d .
O n e of t h e g r o u p s o f f e r i n g t h e m o s t imp e t u s t o w a r d c h i s e l i n g at t h e H o p e s t u d e n t ' s
a l m o s t t r a d i t i o n a l a p a t h y is t h e f l e d g l i n g
N a t i o n a l S t u d e n t Assn. c o m m i t t e e .
B o b D o n i a a n d his c o - w o r k e r s w i t h t h e
N S A will b e c a m p a i g n i n g f o r p r o g r a m s w h i c h
—
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Are you one of those people who keep getting
letters from home asking about what's going on
at the alma mater?
And somehow you never seem to find enough
time in your crowded schedule to write back about
your loaded academic burden and your busy extracurricular life?
And you feel guilty about it and you think your
f •U™ V
4-iiifinn rrmnmr anH
vour si>are Msh c h e c k s ' '
^
^
So you write when you run out of the coin and
say you spent all your money for textbooks and
didn't have enough left over for stamps, but you
can't figure out why they didn't get the 12 letters
you sent last week?
The answer to vour p r o h ^ m , man. is simnle.
First, reach into your wallet and fish out $3.
Three measly litt 1 e bucks.
Then fill in the blanks below, cut the whole
thing out, steal a paperclip f r o m your roommate,
and carefully attach greenbacks to anchor coupon.
Bring coupon and cash to the anchor office
and we'll send your folks a personal copy of the
newspaper, jam-packed. with all the latest rot.
Ergo: instant news.
Then, when you write home at the end of the
month, just say you're sorry about the paucity of
letters, but you spent your last check to order a
deluxe personalized gift anchor subscription for
them, you can't afford stationery, your roommate's pen ran out of ink and you're getting weak
from studying through meals.
That way at least your folks will know w h a t ' s
going on on campus. Of course, if you want to
make them really hapoy, get them a gift subscription and write home often.

You betcha!
a cheap $3.
Parent's n a m e
^

,

Town and state

I want the anchor sent home for

editorial
T h e degree of success NSA can achieve
on

t h i s c a m p u s d e p e n d s o n t h e a m o u n t of

enthusiasm and interest in national affairs
the students are willing to generate. If stud e n t s fail t o t a k e p a r t , a t r e m e n d o u s o p p o r -

tunity will go down the d r a i n .

A

NEW S P I R I T appears to be emerging
at Hope.

T h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , h e a d e d by Pres-

i d e n t C a l v i n V a n d e r W e r f , is g i v i n g t h e students g r e a t e r o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o t h i n k a n d act
for themselves.
Efforts are being m a d e to clear u p t h e
u n d e r l y i n g m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g s a n d lack o f
communication between the administration,
b o a r d of t r u s t e e s a n d t h e s t u d e n t b o d y .

Student leaders are trying to take m a t u r e
action in tangling with i m p o r t a n t issues.
T h e y need support.
W i t h o u t it, n o o n e will g e t a n y w h e r e .
W i t h it, e v e r y o n e c a n g e t m o v i n g in t h e
right direction.

Church-Law Issue
Shows Decline
^
^ a 1 1 ***
Recently I heard a m nister speaking on the
growth of the church in America. He quoted some
very encouraging stat : stics which naturally lead us
to happy conclusions. Unfortunately the conclusions
are
fallacious.
. ,
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According to this minister, a poll was taken in
1830 to determine the strength of the American
churches. The results showed that only 16 per cent
of the population considered themselves to be church
affiliates. A 1963 poll disclosed a whotpping 98 per
cent of the people interviewed claimed church
affiliation.
American clergymen should be able to view
these stat : stics with pride and contentment. And
happy is the nation with such a healthy moral fibre
as the pollsters have uncovered.
I am not going to call the poll takers into
question. They merely report what peoole tell them,
Nor will I question the quality of the church affiliates just yet. I would, however, like to point out
strange, perhaps po : ntless paradox. America's
a
churches were a more influential force in 1830 than
t hey are today.
The religious minority at the birth of our na^
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accomplished great thines A curious examole
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"In God W e T r u s t " w a s Printed °n the earliesl
American money. There is an ancient federal law
which reauires all coins to c a r r y this inscription,
The law has never been repealed. To th's day all
American coins bear the words, "In God We T r u s t . "
At this point in our history th^re is ag'tation by
the non-religious two per cent to I m e the motto
removed from the future coins. The case against
the motto is certa : n to succeed if it reaches the
Supreme Court. Like non-denominational prayers
in public srhools. coins carrying a sacred motto
are clearW unconstitutional.
T, myself, have never looked at the obverse S'de
of a Lincoln penny for spiritual satisfaction. I often
looked for a Linco'n penny that my father told m e
is wo r th $75, but never for the word^ "In God
We
Trust." If they were quietly removed, I would
p r o b a c y never notice the difference. Yet, the
moHo bothers someone enough to make him want
to fight it in the Supreme Court.
I a m v e r y disturbed by a Supreme Court which
sees in non-nenom ; natio"al prayers the faint hint of
a state church. The iustices m a y have seen in the
pravers a grand Ecumenical movement to overthrow the constitution. Or maybe the Court w a s
protecting the atheists. But a m a n cannot be a
g 0 0 ^ atheist if a nnn-denominational prayer can
/
s h a k e his lack of faith.
;
We see in the court's rul ng a fine examole of
the theorv of strict constitutional interpretation. It
w : ll V»e in hi^h school history books as a "tight constructionist" decision. The decision is one which
goes against ^n allegeH 98 per cent of the pooulation. But the rule of the m a n y by the few is very
constitutional.
When a s o d e t v nays onlv lin service to the
gods, the s o d e t v begins to fall. It is a strange
coincidence, but historcflMv oroven. What hanoens
to a society that is forbidden lin service? And what
happens to a democracy ruled by a minority?
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FLYING DUTCHMEN STARTING OFFENSIVE TEAM — Lineman (from left): Bruce
Menning, Carl Van Wyk, Paul Bast, Bill Barger, Ken Postma, M^x Schipper and Bill

Hultgren. Quarterback: Harlan Hyink.
Bekkering.

Backs: BUI Keur, Tom De Kulper and Jim

Dutch To Battle F i ml lav
by James Mace
Following last year's championship football season in the MIAA,
Hope's Flying Dutchmen open up
their 1964 campaign against Findlay College of Findlay, Ohio, tomorrow night at Riverview Park
with a great deal of optimism.
Coach Russ DeVette, whose
charges captured their final five
games last year, will be out to
avenge a 33-14 loss at the hands of
Findlay last season. With 22 lettermen returning this season the
Dutchmen look quite powerful.
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Table Tennis
Sweat Sox
Tennis
Golf
Basketball
Pipes
Tobacco
Trophies

DeVette is counting on the strong
right arm of all-MIAA quarterback
Harlan Hyink and a tight defense
to carry the Hope to another winning season. Hyink, a junior, was
the league's top passer last year
with 769 yards gained and 46 per

cent completions for an MIAA crown with 44 points, including
seven touchdowns.
record.
Junior end Bill Hultgren, another
Four year lettermen John Stam
all-MIAA selection, w^s the leading
and Jon Norton, two of the best
pass receiver in the loop last year
tackles in the loop, are returning
with 17 receptions and 379 yards.
and senior linebacker Tom CousinHe captured the league scoring
eau, an All-MIAA honorable mention last year, should bolster the
defense.
Other linemen coming back include Max Schipper and Carl Van
Wyk. Van Wyk will probably open
at defensive tackle in place of
Stam who is injured, but should
be ready in a couple of days.
The Dutchmen have four en(ls
his ability to get back into top
returning and seem to have the
shape and lead the team to victory.
best set of flankers in the league.
Gary Peiper, one of the outstandGary Holvick, Hog Kroodsma,
ing surprises of the 1963 season, is
Bruce Menning and Ken Carpenter
returning and coach Daryl Siedenare the four.
top is counting on him to carry
Spearheading the offensive line
a good deal of the load. "If he
are veteran guards Paul Bast,
keeps perforihing as consistently
Ken Postma and Bob White. Two
as he did last year, he should be
men who played a couple of seaone of the top ten runners in the
sons ago. Bob Schrotenboer and
MIAA," Siedentop said.
Terry Carlson, are returning and
Jim Ehrlich will be back at center.
Wally Borschel, another returnThe offensive backfield revolves
ing sophomore, could prove an asaround the ability of Hyink to
set to the team if he is able to
pinpoint his receivers, but runpractice regularly. Last season he
ning backs Bill Keur, a two-year
worked and was unable to get into
veteran and sophomore Glenn
shape.
Gouwens should provide some supClayton Berry, who had to sit out
the campaign last year due to the
transfer rule, is eligible this year.
As one of the top distance runners on the east coast two years
ago, he should be a big boost for
the squad.

Siedentop Seeks New Members

For Hope's Cross Country Squad
With the loss of six veteran runners and the question of uncertainty surrounding team captainelect, Dirck De Velder, the Hope
College cross-country t e a m faces
the upcoming campaign with a
little less than cautious optimism.
De Velder, who was the outsanding sophomore runner in the loop
two years ago, was sidelined with
a leg injury last season and much
of the squad's chances hinge on
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Coach Siedentop is also counting
on a talented crop of freshmen to
give the squad the impetus needed
to dethrone the Calvin harriers,
last year's MIAA title winners.

SHOP AT

In addition to their competion
in the MIAA, the Hope silksters
will show their stuff at a Great
Lakes College Association meet at
Kalamazoo on Oct. 17.

Bunte's
FIRST
COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES
AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

by James Mace
Joe Bosworth, the young righthander who fireballed the Hope
baseball team to the MIAA title
last year and was selected for the
MIAA All-Star t e a m has been picked as one of 20 ballplayers to go
to Japan as a member of the
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The defense will be headed by
team captain Roger Abel, one
of the finest linebackers in the
MIAA and a natural at picking up
a ball carrier.
Coach DeVette is counting on 15
freshmen to carry a great deal of
the load and supply the t e a m with
some depth. Some of the top freshmen performers include Vern
Plagenhoef, Tom Pelon and Paul
Wassenaar, all of Holland, and
Steve Piersma of West Ottawa.
High School All conference picks,
Keith Abel of Hudsonville and
Mark Menning of Grandville, will
provide some freshmen sparks on
offense. Abel is a halfback and
Menning is a guard. Guard Tom
Bast and end Don Kroodsma, both
frosh, give the Dutch four brother
combinations on the squad this
year.
Rounding out the freshman are
A1 Kinney, Ken Feit, Art Hill, Dick
Homan, Bruce White and E d Kirk.
Some sophomores who didn't play
last year include Rich Kuiper, Jeff
Powell, Phil Rauwerdink and
transfer Bill Barger.

Bosworth To Visit Japan
With U.S. Amateur Ballplayers
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port for the passing attack. Hard
running fullback Tom DeKuiper
is also a talented leather toter.
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2 5 4 RiVER AVE. Across from Certteniol Park

United States Amateur Baseball
team to play during the Olympics
next month.
Bosworth was selected by Rod
DeDeaux, coach of the team. The
team will play throughout J a p a n
on a goodwill tour during the
Olympic Games. Although baseball
is not an Olympic sport, the Japanese government asked that the
U.S. send a team in conjunction
with the games
Bosworth pitched this summer
in the Basin League and impressed
Wake Forest coach Jack Stallings
to the extent that he was offered
a full baseball scholarship to Wake
Forest. However, after being picked for the Olympic squad, he decided to return to Hope in the
spring.
For Hope last season Bosworth
compiled a 5-0 record and allowed
only one earned run in 40 innings
for the Dutchmen for an earned
run average of 0.23. His best effort was aga : nst Albion, league
runners-up, when he defeated the
Britons 1-0 in 10 innings striking
out 19 batters in the process.
Overall last season he fanned
88 batters in 40 innings of league
play and established himself as
the stellar hurler in the loop.
The team assembles in Los
Angeles on Monday, then journeys
to Honolulu for two weeks of practice. The tour will start Oct. 13
with a game at the Atami Spa in
Japan.

